
When big brother
spends his days working and his
evenings studying, Sister should
see that he does not strain his eyes.

Perhaps the lighting conditions
wh«re he works are not the best,
and so if he begins to cultivate a
frown, it may be that he is bothered
with eye-strain.
Then Sister should send him to

one of our offices, where an oculist
will scientifically and carefully ¡examine his eyes.
Should our oculist recommend

glasses to overcome the eye-strain
then these may be obtained at the
same office, where a competent
optician will adjust them.
The charges for AI. M. Harris

glasses, which include the exam-

¡nation, are exceedingly moderate.
You are invited to call from

time to time so that we may see ,that the glasses are in proper ad-
justment and giving you complete
satisfaction. i

805 Broadway, Corner Duane Street.
17 W. .'¡4 St., 8 d'rs f'm McCreery & Co.
64 East 23d Street, near 4th Ave.
M W. 12,~>th St net. near Lenox Ave.
442 Columbus Ave , bet. 81 and <*?. Sts.
70 Nassau Street, near John Street,
1105 Si. Nicholas Ave.. 180 ft 181 Sts.
2629 Broadway, bet. fl9 and 100 Sts.
3648 Broadway, bet. 145 ft 140 Sts.

1007 B'way. ::r. WiMoughbv, B'klyn.480 Fulton St.. opp A. ft S.. H'klyn.
t>83 Broad St., next to Bedell, Newark.

arguments advanced »against the John¬
son amendment, which would have
amended the treaty to provide that the
United States have as many votes 'as
'he British Empire.

London Indorse*
Grey on Treaty

Letter Is Declared Oppor¬
tune and Tending to
Mutual Enlightenment
LONDON. Cob. 2. The relations be¬

tween the United Stales and Great
Britain til! a large space in the London
morning papers, several of which print
long dispatches ''rom their American
correspondents and comment thereon.
with references t<> the letters of Vis-
count Grey and Secretary Glass. The
dispatches represent that a very bitter
campaign is being waged in the United
States against Great Britain, and the
papers which deplore this regard Vis-
ount Grey's letter as particularly op- j
portune and hope it will tend to mutual
enlightenment. The> indorse h is aj>-
peal for fair consideration from the
American ¡><<!nt of view.
"The Times." "Morning Telegraph"

Riid "Daily Mail" are among these.
"The Mail" does not doubt that
America will do the right '-'-ing writ.'
regard to the league of nation«, add¬
ing: "Hut she must be allowed to do I
ii in her o« n ' ime."
"The Chronicle" agrees with Lord!

Grey thai it better to have America
in the league on almost any terms and
with any reservations than run at all.
"The Morning Post." on the other

hand, regards the league as more dan-|
gerous to Great Britain than to
America: dissents from Lord Grey's]
advocacy of the American reservations,
and contends that if America is to'lie
admitted under special reservations the
other nations also must have special
reservations.
Some of the newspapers which pro¬

cess to recognize the wholesomeness oi
Secretary Class's statements regret
that Mr. Class did not express himself,
«s one of them nuts it, "more pleas¬
antly and more sympathetically toward
the people of Europe, whose condition
is disastrous a,nd critical."
"The Times" and "Telegraph" at¬

tribute "the campaigui of calumny,''
which they say is in progress against
Great Britain, to "hyphenated enemies
and Sinn Feiners," and while "The
Telegraph" admits that it feels some
bitterness over "these defamations," it
believes that Anglo-American relations
;igain will become normal.
"The Times" expects the bitterness

of the anti-British campaign will in¬
crease as the electoral activities in thi
United States progress, but looks for
a restoration of friendly feeling. It
complains sharply of attacks in certain
quarters here against America, which
if says are "astonishingly foolish and
may easily create a temper perma¬
nently impairing American-British
friendship."

Johnson Ready to "Cut
Heart" Out of Treaty

''Some Americans" Only Oh-
jeetors Voir, He Says, Com¬
menting on Grey Statement
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 2. Senator

hirani Johnson, of California, to-daycharacterized as "astounding" the
statement in a letter of Viscount Grey,
recently made public, that (treat Brit¬
ain does not object to the United
States having an equal vote in the
league of nations.
The Senator was the luncheon gue.-tof he City Club.
"If Great Britain has no objection

now, who has?" asked the Senator.
"We seem to have some Americans who
do."

Senator Johnson predicted the peace
treaty would be Americanized, "to a
degree at least." Referring to a state-'
ruent by President Wilson that a resor-
vation to Article .\ would cut the
heart out of the treat»-, Senator John¬
son said:
"We iti the Senate say that if i;

would cut the heart out of the treaty,then we will cut the heart out of it."

Allies Bar Revival
OfHapsburgThrone
Restoration Would Be at
Variance With Peace
Treaty. Statement Says
PARIS, Feb. 2..Formal denial of

rumors that the Allies would promote
or recognize the restoration of the
Hapsburg dynasty in Hungary was is-
sued by the Council of Ambassadors
this afternoon. The statement said
such a restoration would be in direct
variance with the principles of the
peace settlement. The text of the
denial follows:
"The principal Allied powers feel

called upon to give most formal denial
of misleading rumors that have been
circulated to the elfect that restora¬
tion of the Hapsburg dynasty would
be promoted or recognized by them.
'The principal Allied powers con¬

sider such restoration of a dynasty,
which to its subjects represented a

system of coercion and domination, in
alliance with Germany, over other
states, would not be consistent either
with the principles for which this war
has heen fought or with the results of
the liberation of subject peoples which
have been achieved.
"While it is not the intention nor

can it be considered tho duty of the'
principal Allied powers to interfere in
the internal affairs of Hungary or dic¬
tate to the Hungarian people what
sort of government and constitution
they mav think fi: to adopt for them¬
selves, the powers cannot admit that
restoration of the Hapsburg dynasty
can be considered merely as a matter!
interesting the Hungarian nation, and
hereby declare that such restoration
would be at variance with the whole
basis of the peace settlement and would
be neither recognized nor tolerate,1, bythem."

I . S. Said to Support
Hungarian Peace Aims

Bandholtz Made Pledge to Pre-
mier Hus/.ar. According lo

Budapest Report
PARIS, Feb. 2. A Havas dispatch

from Budapest says Brigadier General
Harry A. Handholt/.. U. S. A., visited
the Hungarian Premier, Karl Huszar,
and offered him the support of the
United States on behalf of the Hun¬
garian delegation to the peace confer¬
ence.

BUDAPEST, Feb. 2 (By The Asso¬
ciated Press). The Hungarian peace
delegation has decided to depart for
Paris on February 10. Count Apponyi
is head of the delegation.
The mission under General Bandholtz

will travel to Paris with the Hun¬
garian mission. General Bandholtz will
leave for the United States in March.

Coal Famine
Threatens to

Tie Up City
< out lulled from |>ngp

been taken without the formality of'
providing for payment, either by the i
railroads or the concerns to which it
was sent. A circular letter just issued
by the United States railroad admin-;istration, on the stationery of the Il¬
linois Central Railroad system, admits;
that 3,512 cars have been taken for
use by that railroad alone. Hut the.
cars taken were identified only by their
serial numbers, and unless the original;
owners kept a record of the numbers;
and find themselves in the railroad's'
¡is; el ears taken iho. will ilrtd C. im¬
possible to collect the sum duo to them.
The circular letter:
"All concerned Attached find list of

ears of coal taken over and used bythe Illinois Central Railroad during the
period of the coal strike by authorityof the Fuel Administration. Invoices
have not been received for this coal,
¡'.'though shippers, when known, have
been notified of use by the railroad.
"A copy of this list is being sent to|iines of the Illinois Central Railroad

during the period of the recent strike
of coal miners and to each party who
'has been paid for eoal so shipped. All
who receive this list are requested to
check it against their records of coal
for which payment has riot been re-
ceived and to render invoices at nine
to the undersigned for any such coal
indicated by this list to have been used
by the Illinois Central Railroad.
"We are anxious to pay for this eoal

at the earliest possible date, and you
are. therefore, requested to take prompt
act ion on this request.
"Yours truly, J. F. Dartt, auditor of

di äbursements."
During the life of the railroad ad¬

ministration coal diverted from its
regular channels and proper destina-
lion reached consumers whose credit.
according to fuel dealers, was some«-
what questionable. When the admin-
istration finally traced the coal and in¬
formed the original owner where it
had gone, numerous coal men found
it impossible to collect for their fuel
because of business failures and, in
.some instances, dishonesty on the partof the firm aided by the government
at the expense of coal dealers.
"The administration first announced

that it would make good these claims,
since they were the result ol the gov-ernment's mistakes," said a New York
dealer. "But later it was found that
there was no money lo bo used for this
purpose."

Breaking the Tenth ¡
Commandment ¡1

¿Ulf Every successful advertiser knows ; i|!J that the public must be made to jjj jj covet his wares. Curiosity, Indif- ilIl ference or Amazement will not do. Il
HI COLLIN ARMSTRONG, Inc. ||ji|j| General Advertising Agents |||||
Jj j 1463 Broadway at 42nd Street, New York I{Jin Telephone 1707 Bryant ¡III
II TORONTO MONTREAL LONDON PARIS Ijjl

Woolworth
on Fifth Avenue

Astonishment has been expressed that a five and
ten cent store is so successful on fashionable Fifth
Avenue.

Because the wealthy frequent the Avenue, it is as¬
sumed that all are wealthy and that small coins are
disdained

It is sometimes believed that open-handed prodigal¬ity is an attribute of wealth. It may be in buying old
masters, yachts or tiaras, but commercially the rela¬
tively poor are the "spenders,"

In the circle of your own experience, who spends
most on patent leather shoes, "nobby clothes" or other
foibles?
The market possibilities for luxuries has increased

greatly ir» the past ten years.
The war-made "free spender" has raised his stand¬

ard of living.

Butterick. Publisher
The Delineator

Everybody's Magazine
Two dsttcus the year, each

I- ' I
5 in Death House

III of Influenza
The influenza epidemic has

ruined the reputation of Sing
Sing's death house a- a sani¬
tarium. Hitherto, the health of
inmates has been uniformly good,
even if that condition was brief.
For the first time since the house
was built, in 1889, disease has en¬
tered the cell-bordered corridor
that ends at the little brown door.

Five murderers ai'e down with
influenza. Most grievously
stricken is Frank Ferrari, the
slayer of Harnet Baff, whose exe¬

cution has been set for next .Mon¬
day. This is the thirteenth time
that a date has been picked on
which Ferrari was to die. Each
time a reprieve lias saved him.
Others stricken are Frank

Kelly, the negro, who killed Kath¬
erine Dunn, in Brooklyn a few
weeks ago; Wlliam Walters, Wal¬
ter Levandowski and Paul Hart.
The law forbids that tin men he
removed lo the hospital, where
forty-five criminals of lesser de-
gree are now suffering from the
epidemic.

Heat Strike
Looms Anew
As Flu Falls
Continued from page r

deaths from (he latter. Philadelphireported 333 cases of influenza and 1
of pneumonia.
BOSTON. Feb. 'Z. Falling off in tli

number of new cases of influenzathe state was shown by Department o
Health figures to-day The total re
ported for the last forty-eight hour;
871, wag less by nearly 200 than for til
twenty-four hours which ended Satin
day noon.

ST. PAUL, Feb. l:. Influenza has do
veloped into pneumonia in the case o
Governor .'¦ A. A. Burnquist, it wa
stated to-day by his physician.
"The Governor's condition is seriou

but not alarming," said the announct
ment,

CHICAGO, Feb. 2. Deaths from u
fluenza and pneumonía in the la?
twenty-four hours decreased from th

number reported yesterday, but new
cases increased more than ;!00 There
wen- 1,176 new cases and 158 deaths.

Legislature iutfiorizes
$50,000 Influenza Fund

ALBANY, Feb. 1. Governor Smith,
confined to his bed by a severe cold.
dictated an emergency message to the
Legislature to-night which resulted in
the passage of a bill introduced !>y
Senator Sane and Assemblyman Mai
hold, appropriating $50,000 to combat
the influenza epidemic.
The Governor acted after receiving

an appeal ¡rom Hermann ¡VI. Biggs,
State Health Commissioner, for an im¬
mediate appropriation to enable his
department to provide nurses and give
other assistance to check the epidemic.

Espionage Penalties Upheld
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2. Sentence

of Frank P. Howenstine to ten years,
'and of [dell Kennedy to eleven years
in the Federal penitentiary at .McNeil's
Island from the Federal District Court
at Los Angeles, for violating the
espionage act, was affirmed to-day by
the United States Circuit Court of Ap¬
peals.

Howenstine, a Los Angeles optician,
and Miss Kennedy were charged with
conspiring to impair the eyesight of
recruits for Camp Lewis so they would
be rejected for military service. .Men
about m be inducted into service, it
¦vus charged, were given eyeglasses
which so affected their sight they were
until ted fo r t he army.

Irish Denv Getting I . S. \rms
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2. The Ameri¬

can Consul at Dublin reported to-day
to the State Department that the au¬
thorities there denied published state¬
ments that 2,000 rifles of American
manufacture had been landed recently
on the coast of County Clare.

Price Cutting
Common Duty,
Savs Meredith

j

Elimination of Useless Em¬
ployees am! Speeding Up
of Industry Urged by New
Secretary of Agriculture

MoreProducersHeldVital

Retailers and Jobbers to Ex-
actOnlyReasonable Profit
is Seen as One Solution

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2..Elimination
of useless employees in non-productive
business, speeding up of all lines of
industry commensurate with the prcs-
ent activity of the farmers, and dpter-
ruination of retailers and jobbers to
exact only a reasonable profit were
recommended as a solution for the high
cost of living problem by Edwin T.
Meredith on taking the oath of office
to-day as Secretary of Agriculture.
The high cost of living problem, the

new Secretary asserted, cannot be
solved through the efforts of one class,
but all business and all labor must.
recognize the solution as a common
duty or "less and less will there be
of farm produce to divide among the
whole people and higher and higher
will go the price of thai which is pro¬
duced."
"The farmer.- of America." said Sec-

retary Meredith, "are willing to assume
their part of the responsibilities as
American citizens in meeting any prob
lern threatening the welfare and sta¬
bility of our country, but this high
cost of living problem is a mutual one,
and they ask that it be approached bj
all ¡le- people as a common problem,

Eliminate Lost Motion
"They ask that those engaged in di;

tribution eliminate the lost motion and
not put so great a burden upon pro
duction as there is upon it to-day.
In other words, they ask that there be
:.., adequate number of producers of
wealth, and this includes property and
food of all kinds, and only such, num¬
ber of distributors a is necessary t

perform the services required. They
ask that banks, railroad-, whole ¦'¦¦

houses, retail establishments, factories,
all of which are vitally necessary to

.the furnier and recognized by him as

such, be speeded up along with him,
that the work now dune by three men
may be done, it possible, by two. and

¡the burden of transportation and dis-
tribution be thereby lightened.

"Business nun must look to the
¡operation of their establishments, no

matter in what line they may be en¬
gaged, and see that no useless em¬

ployee is retained to add to the cost
of distributing what the farmer now pro¬
duces. Useless employees must be re¬
leased from non-productive work that
they may go into productive work and
add to the. sum totul that may be dis¬
tributed among all. Let us have six-
tenths of our people in production and
four-tenths in distribution, that, there
may be six-tenths of what a man can
produce each day for each of us, rather
than have fourt-tenths in production
and six-tenths in distribution, which,
gives us only four-tenths of what a
man can produce each day for each
of us.

.Farmers Ask Cooperation
"The farmer asks that the laborers

in the mines, the factory and the mills.

m Piahrrumsmttis 63OFIFTMVE. Jewelers B
Wh Jeweled Platinum Brooches 1
B presenting distinctive designs a
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NEW YORK'S MUSIC WEEK
National Music Exposition : Grand Central Palace

WILLIAM J. ENNIS
P LAYER-PIANOS
BOOTH 60 Sold in New York by
At the Show Gimbel Brothers Only

Gimbel Brothers feature the
William J. Ennis player, believing
it to be the greatest and best ex¬

ample of standardization in player
manufacture. The Ennis. Concern
builds every inch of it.builds the

cases and the backs.makes the
keys and the player action.winds
the strings and casts the plates.They thus effect great saving in the
cost of manufacture; in which youshare.

This Is Music Week At Gimbels Too. So A Cordial Welcome is Extended ToEvery Visiting Retailer And The Public Too To Visit the Gimbel Salons.8th Floor

who also are producers along with the
farmers, make an effort comparable to
his, to see there is just as little labor
expense as possible in each article
turned out by their hands, thereby,
helping the farmers of America, who
in turn will help the laborers. Given
this and the manufacturers, jobbers
and retailers taking a reasonable profit!
ami recognizing the harm that must
uitimately come from profiteering, the
rçueBtion of the high cost, of living
will largely solve itself to the per-!
manent good of all concerned."

Jersey Señale Favors
Suffrage Ratification

Test Voir in House Indicates
TIiHl Body Also Will Pans

Resolution
Special Corrcttpoi d( net

TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 2. A résolu
tion to ratify the suffrage constitu¬
tional amendment was adopted to-nigh-
by the New Jersey Senat" almost with¬
out debate. A test, vote taken in the
lower house indicated the resolution
would pass without fail when it comes

up there Monday.
Senator Mackay, who introduced the

resolution in the Senate, said twenty-
seven states already had ratified; that
the amendment soon would be a part of
the Constitution, and that New Jersey
had Letter get on the band wagon. The
only other speaker was Senator P;:
grim, who urged the submission of all
such questions to a referendum. His
references to the propaganda of suf¬
fragists and anti-suffragists were taken
by his audience to be in opposition to
the resolution until he closed with the
words:
"And all of these things have led me

to decide to vote for the ratification of
he amendment."
The only Senator-' voting against th<

resolution were Haines and Sturgess,
Republicans. Senator Martens, a Demo¬
crat, did not vote.

Clothier« Are Deadlocked
In Parley to Cut Prices
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. Negotiations

between Department of Justice officiais,
charged with driving down living costs,
and representatives of interests en¬
gaged in Lhe manufacture or sale of
men's clothing, had made little prog¬
ress to-night toward the development
of a policy tending to bring lower
prices.
The trade representatives were urged

to shave their margin of profit as onî

means of producing lower prices h <

this suggestion apparently had -Ù ?
oped a heated argument. Fach » í

" ¡i
of représentât ¦.. JP¡the other elements of the ln<1

**
should eliminate big pro
ment officials Baid. ' p ¦.

Members of the conference decl*to discuss any of the proposidepartmei I officials, ui
tions from Vito p«i
to make publ c stat« a
when a¡ lurai ce o n
given, would say only thai the? ¡J!placed the government' f »fthe trade représentât ivi r*

eT&KivVv^rd Incite ^Koes
The Marketfield

an all-wether shoe in. oiled
tan calf.
For the sunny, shiny days,
as wel as the slushy, sloppy
days of Winter.

.Ten DolUirs

We aim to scl Shoe Servis
.not merely shoes

\er\'sSkoes
21*23 Cortlandt St. 50-81 Nassau St.

14Ci - 14C ' I roadway
131-133 West 38th St.

30I

.'¦

5ïîîAVEat46IîîST
PARIS \ NEW YORHs

^the Paris Swop of America

Offering the balance of our stock of High Class
Winter Apparel at reductions of one-fourth,
one-third to one-half their former prices.

Tailored .Suits
at *55.$75.$95.$125.$150

Formerly Selling to $350

FR0EKJ5¿ü?EgUíN5
at*75.$95.$110 $125 . $145.$175

Formerly Selling to %

Coats assCapes
-.95.*125.»145.»195-

Formerly Selling to $350

at

225

Evening UJraps
- $195-$245.$275 -$350
Formerly Selling to $650

ILÜNERY at ?5.$10.$15
Formerly Selling to $45

Furs
Coats and Wraps

$25000 Russian Sable Wrap
$18000 Chinchilla Cape- - -

$4500 Broadtail Wrap - - -

(Chinchilla trimming)
$3000 Short Broadtail Cape -

$1500 Short Broadtail Coat -

$6500 Choice Mink Wrap - -

$1950 Alaska Seal Wrap - -

$2000 Mole Coat.
$1250 Hudson Seal Wrap - -

$1450 Hudson Seal Blouse Coat
$750 Hudson Seal Wrap - -

$1250 Nutria & Seal Wrap -

$850 Taupe Nutria Wrap -

$450 Short Nutria Coats - -

$650 Natural Nutria Coat -

$295 Black Pony Coat ...

$12500
$7500
$2800

$1475
$850

$3250
$1150
$995
$750
$850
$595
$795
$595
$250
$375
$193

Scarfs and Neckpieces
2500 Hudson Bay Sable Cape - $1600

(Natural topped skins;

»18G0 Silver Foxes .-.___
$950 Silver Fox - - - .- -

$395 Natural Blue Fox - -

*

$850 Hudson Bay Sable Stole -

$750 Natural Mink Stole - -

$450 Broadtail Set - _

$335 Mole and Taupe Lynx Stole
$375 Mole and Seal Stole - -

$175 Sable Pointed Fox - - -

(JLarge cape effect)
$135 Black Fox Scarf «ce

tigiTTp^¦*«*«. .'.'.' $8¡$12i> Flat Fisher Scarf #«

$J35 Grey Fox Scarf ;:. |g$55Black Fox Scarf..;;;;;;; $25

$975
$500
$295

$495
$475
$295
$195
$195
$100


